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t'Oes, wlth whioh , in addition to the leeches and 
ticks, they seem to be tormented the whole year 
round. They are excellent swimmers, taking' to the 
water almost before they can walk ; and they rely 
upon the sea {or the principal supply of their food
turtle8, oysters,  and fish. 

INVENTIONS AND DISCO\7ERIES ABROAD. them according to Instructions . We have succeeded 
beyond our expectations , and- have obtained , at the 

l'urif1Jing Gas With Animal Oharcoal, -The following first attempt, some very pleasing transf�rs. The 
interesting extracts are from a co mmunication to the paper was excited on a sixty-grain b�th , and a couple 
Journal of Gas Lighting (London ) , by George Smedley , of pieces exposed under a portrait. negati ve, until 
of the Sleaford Gas Works. He says :-" Being en· the highest lights werll of a lavender tint. This we 
gaged (with the assistance of another person) in man· subsequently found was not quite deep enough , The _ 
ufacturing manures from the refuse of the works,  we prints were washed and toned as usual; reaching a 
made use of animal carbon as a vehiole, and , on one deep purple in the gold bath, which 'Was one made 
occasion I had some gas-liquor filtered through a after Parkinson's formula. On being transferred to 
emaIl quantity of the same, when I discovered that, a dish of water, and washed well, we did nof obs�rve 
after filtration, the liquor .was deprived of nearly the either blistering or entire separation of the film as 
whole of its ammonia. I repeated the operation expected . We then transferred them _to the hypo 

American Guns. several times, a.nd each time obtained the same reo bath, and allowed them to remain Ii. quarter of an 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In an editorial article in your suit. Then oame t·he thought-I have nelther scrub· hour. A slight blistering was now apparent, wllioh 

last issue, under the caption of "American guns , " ber nor washer ; here is a material that has an affin- increased in the subsequent wash of water_ But as 
you quote from the Pittsburgh Ohronic'te an item in ity for ammonia in a liquid form ; why not in a glQl. the separation did not take place so speedily as we 
reference to the 15-inch gunB� containing a grave mis· eous one ? Try it.  I did so, by filling one tray in anticipated it, we added a trace of carbonate of soda 
statement and a very absurb suggestion. The 15-inch each purifier with the carbon. On the following to the water , and in a few minutes we saw the deli· 

--guns have not been condemned by the Department, days I applied the turmeric
' 

test ; and 10 ! the old cate transparent film separated from the paper, and 
as failing to realillo the results anticipated from their nuisance had vanished .  I afterward made a small fioating in the water. After dnsing , we placed a 
use ; and the B�atement is founded on the most un- purifier, charged it with carbon, and, on testing the piece of white enamel glass underneath the floating 
reliable of souroes- a Washington rnmor . Some gas with the crude apparatus at my disposal , disoov· film, and by a little careful management lifted it from 
moditlcation of the model is being made, but this ered it had the power of intercepting sulphuretted the water nniDj ured , and stretched flat upon the 
would seem to prove that the guns have; in the main , hydrogen as well as ammonia, but only a small per glasB, where it dried ,  smooth, bright, and firm. We 
proved satisfactory. In order to admit of their use Ctlntage of carbonic 'acid. FUrther, I believe gas now exposed a couple more, and printed untU the 
ill the monitor turrets, the first guns were made purified by animal carbon, retains a greater per cent- image was completely buried ; after which, before 
much shorter than the sea·coast 15 · inoh ; those here- age J'f hydrocarbons than by either lime or oxide of ' toning, we trimmed the print to the shape we desired , 
after made will be at least eighteen inches longer iron. I must" confess to you that I have not the as we found it was a difficult thiog to shape the film 
than those now in the turrets , and wi ll .be reduced at means ' of satisfying myself on these points ; and when once detached from the paper. We toned this 
the mUllzle to an exterior diameter of about twenty- shall only be too glad if any one in the gas world time in a bath containing a little carbonate of soda, 
one inches-three inohes of metal , only. Such of would solve these questions for me. My only idea at and we observed in the subsequent rinsing that the 
the short guns as had not been forwarded have been present is that it may be useful on small works where blisters began to rise ; these increased in the hypo 
turned down at the mUllzle to conform to this modi· no means are provided of getting rid of the ammonia, bath, and in the course of the subsequent washings, 
ficatlon, and ono has been severely tested in Wa@h· by using it {or that purpose, and afterward disposing the film readily separated and floated away from the 
ington, proving that it has . not been weakened by the of it at ' a  profit. As the great que�tion with us all paper. A subsequent couple were toned in the lime 
redlMiion of ·the muzzle.  I presume it is generally is to have our gas as pure as possible, . at the smallest bath,  washed, and fixed. These also separated in the 
known that the monitor ports will be Slightly' en· cost, I submit this to you with the view that some subsequent washing without any trouble j but a longer 
la�gec:J, and the mUllzles of the guns protruded, here · one may take it up. "  time was necessary, !lome hours elapsing before the 
after, in firing. The8e facts do not seem to indioate Transferring Photographic Pictures to Porcelain and film of albumen was quite detached. The attenuated 
any design on the part of 'he Government to aban- Gta88.�T\;le Photographic NeW8 contains an interesting film, as delicate as the wing of, the smallest fly, at 
don the new 15 · inch guns. article on this subjeot, the jnventor of the process first alght seems quite unmanageable, curling, twlst-

The brilliancy of proposing to in or ease the efficiency being M. Grume, chemist , in Berlin , Prussia. The ing , ind folding �tself with the slightest disturbance 
of a gun , objected to on the score of being already m ode of conducting the operations is described as of the water ; and if the object on which i t is to be 
too weak, "",y rifling it, needs no ·comment. It is '  follows :,-" The paper (resembling ordinary albumen· placed be brought under it, and both lifted out of 
sufficiently striking and must commend itself to the lzed) is silvered as usual, but very much over:printed the water without proper precaution , it will probably 
Department. PITT. from the negative ; in fact, till the lights are quite be found to have run up together into a shapeless 

Pittsburgh, Pa" Oct. 6 ,  1 8 6 3 .  gone, and the print appears lost. It is then washed, mass,  apparently beyond remedy. If  it be carefully 
, • •  , to free it from silver, and toned , and then rinsed. returned to the water, the probability is that it will 

Gas from Petroleum Tar and liard '\Vood. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is genenlly supposed that 
the gas oils and residuum or tar distilled from petro
leum are not adapted to gas mQkiug. To correct 
this impression I send you the following statement. 
The Aubin Gas Work!! are now arranged to make gas 
from the above tar and hard wood. From 40 gal

lons of the one and 1 , 800 !bs. of the other, they 
make (in ordinary operations as now used by many 
village gas dompan ies) , 12,000 feet of rioh gas . 
Much of this great yield of course, comes from the 
wood ;  but as the charcoal is worth what the wood 
costs, the entire yield is justly claimed from the tar. 
Wilen I add that so exhaustive a process prevents 
clogging of either .  pipes or retorts, it is evident that 
VI hatever may be the obj eotions to the use of petro· 
leum and its di"tlllates in coal and rosin gas-works, 
they apply to the works and not to the oils ; which 
when treated according to their conditions, are the 
richest and cheapest gas - making m aterials known . 

H. Q. HAWLEY. 
Albany, N. Y. , Oct. 2,  186 3 .  

. . . .  
How to Conquer Belligerent Beel. ' 

A correspondent sends us the following remedy for 
pugnacious bees. It would seem to be effective :-

MESSDS ,  EDITORS :-In your issue �f
. 

26th Septem

ber you copy an extract from the AmerICan Stock Jour· 
nal, entitled " Bees, " giving a remedy to stop them 
from robbing each other of their honey, all of which 
may be ·very good, in the absence of a better method. 
But having positive knowledge of a much quicker and 
simpler plan, I beg to lay it before your readers :-

When it is discovered that two swarms of bees are 
at war with each other, by turning up the hive con
taining the attacking bees, thrusting a stick up into 

·the honey , and fracturing 'the comb, you will at once 
stop all further aggression, and set the bees repairing 
the damage done to their own empire, instead of try. 
ing to conquer another. G. B. TURRELL. 

While rinsing, the .prlnt may be observed to be cov· gradually float straight out again,  and present itself 
ered with blisters. These gradually increase in size quite uninj ured . A little care and patience will be 
until finally the delicate film of gelatine upon which required . The variety of ornamental purposes for 
the picture is splits off and fioats into the water . It such transfers will read ily suggest themselves. When 
is then very carefully placed in hypo-sulphate of transferred to plain white enamel glass , the pictures 
soda and then well washed-evel'y washing appear· acquire not only a beauty as transparencies , but also 
ing to render it more tough, till at last it may be as positives, which they did not possess before. The 

handled with impunity. The glass, or poroelain , pure white and fine surface scems to impart a won· 
upon which it is to be placed is then passed under drolls charm of delicacy and brilliancy altogether 
t.he film, and both lifted out of the water together . unexpected , which, for locket and brooch portraits, 
When dry it is trimmed and covered with transpar· will possess especial value_ It is  probable that the 
ent hard varnish. We have also recllived fro m film so transferred to ivory will be of val ue to the 
Messrs. Harvey, Reynolds, & Fowler, a sample of miniature painter. As ornaments for vases of opal 
paper for producing these pictures. The instructions glass, &0. , many very beautiful effects may be pro· 
they forward coBtain one or two additional hints, duced . In the art of diaphanle, and as an adj un¥ t  to 
Excite the paper as for albumenized paper. Dry. the now fashionable art of deoalcomanie, it wil l  
Print very deeply, you can soarcely print too deep . probably be"found useful ; and in a variety o f  ways 
Tone as albumenized paper ; more cal'e will be reo . which' do not now occur to us. At present, the only 
quired as the prints are over- printed, and the changes proteotion is a hard varnish, but it is possible that I 
of tone are not so readily observed. Wash in water. by the use of an enamel powder fusing at a low tem· 

A film now begins to leave the paper . Pass into the perature, a vitreous surface might be seoured . " 
hypo·bath one part in five . The film now entirely PaintJor COOl Par Oolors. -A patent has been grant· 
sepllrates from the paper,  and the paper mnst be re- ed to B. Dupy and Antoine Vibert, of Lyons, France, 
moved. Let the film remain in the hypo abou t  ten for making pigments to be employed in oil painting 
minutes , and then carefully and thoroughly wash in from· tbe colofs of coal tar, which have hitherto been 
water. The film is now very elastic. To transfer chiefly used for dyeing silk and woolen fabrics. For 
this fUm to any surface, clean the sUlface, and bring obtaining cakes of red, blue, and violet, 15 grammes 
it under the film whioh is Boating on pure water_ of w)lite soap are used , dissolved in 100 grammes of 
Raise both out of the water together , pull the film hot water, and there is thert mixed with the solution 
into the desired position on the obj ect, and let it dry. 6 declgrammes of color, previously dissolved in 
Then varnish with a clear varnish. If the film methylitic alcohol , or other solvent. To this mix· 

should not adhere as closely as desired on round ture is added 25 grammes of alumina , in a gelatinous 
surfaces, wash it ( without removing i� from the ob- state, and the mixture Is then filtered and dried . 
ject) with a mixture of 1 part acetic acid 820 , and 6 Those proportions may be varied at discretion ; for, 
of water. As soon as it becomes elastic, wash with instead of 6. deolgrammes of color, a larger ,quanti ty 
water, and it wlll adhere well. As the manipulations may be used, in order to have a greater depth of 
thus described seem to present some difficulties , we color . Instead of white soap, glycerine and soaps 
were anxious, prior to bringing tbe prooess before made from oils or grease derived from animal ·mat· 
our readers, to put it into practice. We have accord· ters may be employed ; and, instead of alumina, suI. 
ingly expo�ed half·a-dozen pictures and transferred phate of barytes or other metallic or earthy oxid e 
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may be used ; and in this w"y, all the colors derived 
fro m  tar may be manufactured into pigments. Thus 
the color i s  dissol ved in  any of the known solvents, 
and then mixod in  water both with vegetable or an
imal soaps, diBsol ved in the hot or cold state, and the 
colors precipitated by al u mina, previously precipi
tated from alu m ,  or SUlphate of bary tes, or any k ind 
of salt or metal lic or earthy oxide. By these means, 
amI especially by the assistance of an anim �l matter 

,in a soapy state, the colors are rendered solid and 
-durable, and are applic .. ble for painting. A fine yel
·lo w  cake or product is  obt .. ined by employing picric 
acid in combination w i Lh an earthy compound and 
,the picrates in general , par ticularly the p i cmte of 
'lead. These aniline colors are mixed with animal or  
vegetable soaps for m aking the col�rB soluble in 
water. When the blue and yellow products are com
'bined, a fiue gr!len is obtained, and the mixture Of 
Ted and yellow prod uces an ordnge color ; and, by 
the mixture of the different col or-s, all va.rie ties of 
tints tan be procured. The richness of these colors 
is  unequalled ; and, as they maintain thdr tints 
when exposed to light, they are invaluable in the 

'arts. 

is  the velocity of gun powder. The instant,aneous ex
plosion of a large qu-antity of gun cotton Is made use 
of when it is required to produce destructive effects 
on the surroundin g  material . The slow cOtnbn�ti on 
is  made use of when it is required to produce m an
ageable power, as in the case of gunnery. The tem
perature of ignition of gun co tton is bet ween 27io 
and 3380 l!'ah . One pound of gun cotton produces R n  
effect exceeding three ponnds of gunpowder, in artil
lery. It  m�y be placed in store, and preserved with 
great safety. Da.nger fro m  explosion does not arise 
until it is confined. It may become damp, and even 
perfectly wet, without inj ury, and may be d ried by 
mere exposure to the air. This is of great value in 
ships of war aud in c�se of fire the magazine may 
be submerged without inj ury. Gun cotton keeps the 
gun clean , and therefore performs m nch better in 
continuous firing. In gunpowder there is 68 per 
cent of refuse, while in gun cotton there is no resi 
duum , and therefore no fouling,  Experiments m�de 
by the Austrian Committee proved that 100 rouhd8 
bO�ld be' fired with gun cotton against 30 rounds 'of 
gunpowder.  Experiments sho wed that 100 round!! 
were fired with a 6-pounder in 3 4  minutes,  and ibe  

[A gramme is equal to 15 44 English grains ; 
a deci gram m e  [) 65 d r .  avoir d u pois .  

and temperature was raised b y  g u n  cotton t o  only 1220 
Fah ; while 100 rounds wit h gunpo wder took - lOO 
minntes, and raised the temperature to such a de 
gree that water was instantly evaporated . The firing 
with the g hnpcfu>der was therefore discontinued ; b u t  
the ra.pid firing -with the gun 'cotton w a s  continned 

SCIEN TIFIC INFORMATION---B RITISH ASSOCIA . 

TION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 

In a reeent issue we �ave some condensed extracts up to 100 rounds without any inconvenience _ The 
from the opening address of the Chairman of this I �blience of fou ling allows all the mech"nism of a gun 
Association-Sir William Armstrong � and now pre- to have much more exactness than where allowance 
sent condensed abstra.cts of practical papers read by is made for fouling. The comparative advantages of 
tho members. We have done this every year, be- gun cotton and gunpowder for prodncing high veJoci
cause many of the papers read are of a very nseful ties are shown' i n  the following experiment with a 
character ;  there lileing it large number of mechanics Krupp' 8 cast-steel gun, 6 pounder : -Ordinary charge, 
and engineers qj.jlmbers of the Association. 3Q ounces of powder, prodnced 1 , 338 feet per second ; 

GUN Co'rToN, -Dr. Gladstone, member of a com� charge o( 13! ounces of gun cotton prod uced 1 , 563 
mittee appointed to investigate this subject, read a feet. The fact of the recoil being les8 in the utio of 
paper relating to the chemistry of gun cotton. He twO to three enables a" less weight of gun t; be em
st",ted that the Austrian gun cott9n exhibited a pJoyed, as well as a shorter gun. 'I'he fact that the 
m>lrked degree of superiority over all other kinds. action of gun cott,on is violent and ra.pid in exact 
Among its advantages were, that it  did not become proportion to the , resistance it encounters tel l s  us 
ignited till it was raised to a temperature of 1360 tM secret at th�' far higher efficiency of gun cotton 
centigrade, that a gun was less inj ured by repeated in mining than" gunpowder. 'fr e stronger the rock 
di8charge" from it by gim Gotton than by gunpowder, the leRs gun cotton comp"rati vely with ' gunpowder 
that gun cotton was not inj ured by dam p like gun- is found necfssary for the effect--so much �o I h >n 
powder,  t hat no smoke arose from the explos\on of whi le gun c'otton is stronger than gunpowder, weight 
the gun cotton, and that there was no resid uum It>ft for weight; �s three to one in artillery, i t  is stronger 
in the gun to be got rid of before another charge in tbe prop��t1l\n of 6 . 274 to 1 in stron6 and solid 
could be introduced. rock, weight for wei15ht. It is the hollow rope form 

Mr. J. SCOTT RUSSELL read a report on gun cotton which is used for blasting. Its power in splitting np 
from the mechanical section. He stated that the the material'is regulated exactly as you wish . It is 
committee found it difficul t  to b()lieve that greater a well-known 'fJ�t' that a bag of gunpowder nailed On 
mechanical effdct could be prodnced by gases geneI': the gates of 1)0 ' ctty will blow them open. A bag of 
ated frOID gunpo wder. It seemed to the committee gnn cotton e±ploded in the same way produces no 
that gases once generated under a given pressure, effect .  1'0 blow up the gates of a city with gun cot
expanded under the same law, must produce in the ton i t  must be confined before explosion.  Against 
same chamber or shell effects nearly identical ; and the p,disade of a fortification a s mall square box con
it  w"s only after long and careful examination that taining 25 pounds simply flung down close to it  will 
they were able to understand and reconcile them- open a passage for troops .  In actual experience on 
r-elvPB to the fact that greater mechanical effects were palisades a foot in diameter and 8 feet high, piled on 
produced by the gases of gun cotton than by the the ground, backed by a second row of 8 i nches diam
g4ses of gunpowder. One hundred pou�ds of gun eter, a box of 25 pounds cnt a clean opening 9 feet 
cotton produced,  when exploded, !l55 cubic feet of wide. To this three times the weight of gunpowder 
gas, while the same weight of g unpowder produced produced no effect whatever, except to blacken the 
308 feet of gaB when exploded. As regarded bulk, piles. A strong bridge of 22-inch oak, 24 feet span, 
22 pounds of gun cotton go into one cubic foot, while was shattered to atoms by a ,  small box containing 
from 56 to 60 pounds of gunpowder go into one cnbic 25 pounds of gun cotton laid on its center. 'fhe 
foot. The great waste of force in gunpowder consti- bridge was not broken ; it was shivered. 'I'wo tiers 
tilted an important difference between it and the gun of piles were placed in water 1 3  feet deep, 10 inches 
cotton , in which there wItS no waste. Gunpowder wide, with stones hetween them, and a barrel of 100 
consisted of about uS per cent solid matter aud 3 2 per pounds of gun cotton placed 3 feet from the face, 
cent useful gases. It might be said , therefore, that - awl 8 feet under water, m ad e  a clean sweep through 
one-third of the gunpowder was not directly meful a radius of 15 fee t ,  and raised the w �ter 200 feet.  In 
i n  producing gases ; but the 68 per cent of sol id mat· Venice a barrel of 400 pounds of gun cotton,  placed 

. tel' in gnnpowd6l' was not only waste itself, but i t  near a slope, i n  10 feet of water, at 18 feet distance, 
used up a large portion of the mechanical force in the threw it in atoms to a hight of 400 feet, 
remaining 32 per cent of useful gases. Gun cotton Captain GALTON, R E . ,  said t h e  subject reported 
C'\ll be exploded in any quantity i nstantaneously. npon was exceedingly important, but i t  must be 
This was once cOllsidered its gre'lt f>1ult,  but it was borne in  mind, in connection w i th the subject, that
only a fa.ult when we were ignorant of tbe means to the AURtrians h 1td within a recent period discont-inued 
m>lite that velocity anything we pleased. General the usc of this material for g uns.  He begged to Bug
Lenk ha.s disco vered the means of giving gun cottou gest that a proposal be SUbmitted to the committee 
any velocity of  explosion that is required , by merely to the effect that it be requested to c ontiuue Hs h
the mechanical arrangements nnder which it is nsed. 'bors in this inquiry. 
Gun cotton, ill hi� hands, has any speed of explosion, IRON SHIP BUILDING .--A pttper was read upon t.his 
from 1 foot per second to 40 feet per seconil, which , subject by C.  M ,  Palmer, of the " Jarrow Works , "  

near Newcastle-3. most extensive establish ment, 
wb ere iron steamships are built complete, with all 
their machi nery proddcec! from iron manufactured 
on the premiriJil. He said :-

" The principal advantages claimed for ships of 
iron, as comp'lred with vessels of timber, are b riefly 
these : -In veesels of 1 , 000 tuns the iro'n ship wilt 
weigh 35 per cent less than the timber veSSel, the dis'· 
placement of water being the same ·  The iron sIiip' 
will, therefore, carry more weight, and as the sldM 
are onl y about one-half of the thicknbss, there wiil, 
consequently, be more s pace for ca.rgo. The addi
tion,.l strength obtainable, too, al l o ws iron ships to 
be built  much longer and with finer lines ; thus in
suri n g  higher s�iling or steaming qual it ies,  with 
g reater c,ury ing power. In wooden vedsels  repairs 
Me frequently required, while the rep _irs in I ro n  
s h i p s  are general l y  of a lighter c t a racter,  a n d  are 
only needed at  long interval s .  An \rOn shi p is not 
ll�ble to s train in  a heavy sea, wherdas the straini n g  
of a t i m b e r  vessel often d amages Ilo v" lu" ble cargo. 
Mnreover.  the use of  iron m-t�t8, s teely �rds and wire 
.�,if:�iog, effects Ilo very large s",viog of weight,  and 
"ffords the gre",test f" cilities fo r the appl ;<:atio n of 
p"'tent reefing �"il8, and other appli""nctB by which 
econ, -my of l abor is  attained. As to the {,)rm of 
hUildihg  ir,)n shi ps,  and the m lUoer of combining 
the \ron,  so as to obtain the requisite amount of 
str\,pgth with the least amount of materhl , 
mIlch difference of opinion exists among pr>lct,i
cal men. The angltl iron frame and plating of the 
iron ves�el t",ko respectively the phc€s of the ti m
bers and planking of the wooden ehip : and it has 
been found by ex perience that plating one- eighth of 
an inch t b ick i s  equivalent In effect to p l anking of 
oak ooe inch thick , while plating t-ltths of an inch 
thick is eq ual to planking of 0",11: ti ve i nches th ick. 
As in the largest American wood(m vessel s  the plank 
is seldom more than five inches thick, so it mlly be 
argued on tbe abo ve d>lta that the plf\ting of the 
l,ngest iron ship need not be more tban t-lttb8 thick ; 
and any strength req uired above that ""hich such 
,pl"tin g  would give should be oht"ined by fr..me work . 
M�ny practic�1 men,  ho wever, advoc�te the sy"tem 
of light frame work, and (in ord"r to obtain the mells
ure of strength nece.sary ) , the application of thicker 
plates. That t h e  principle of s trong framing and 
plating of moderate thickness is most advantageous 
may he s ho wn by m,my f icts. The strength of an 

.iron ship, as in a girder, depends on its capahility to 
resist the b uckling and tensil e  strains th .. t it  is oaI t
ed on to bear. We have only to mJoke a ship strong 
enongh to resist the b uckling strain . We have to 

,UJ\ake the parts of Rn iron ship ,  in princi pI", , l ike a 
gt�der.  A girder, ho wever, is at rest ,  and the s t rains 
are al ways in some known direction ; b ilt in  a ship,  
the position of which is ever varying, it requires to 
be so conducted [\8 to resist the st rains in  such varied 
positions _  Tf the side of a ship could remain as in a 
girder, cons tautly ver t.ical , then the advocates for the 
thick plates and s mall framos might be able to sho w 
that their system was the most economical wa.y to 
obt;,in the requisi te strength ; but, as such side, if 
laid over, as i t  is in a ship at sea, would, witho u t  
support, bend o r  buckle o f  its o w n  weight, it  i s  e vi
dent that the frami n g  i s  absolutely necessary to keep 
the plating firm in position, and consequently tho 
strength of the shi p  depends in a very great degree 
on the strength of the framing. Another fact that 
shows the economy of strong frames is,  that a plate 
with a piece of angle-iron attached to its edge, would 
beu m uch more before buck ling than a similar plate 
increllsed in thickness so as to weigh the same as the 
plate and angle-iron. 

DEEPES'f COAL MINE IN THE WORLD. --The coal mine 
of lVIonkwearmouth was visited by a party of mem
b�rs of the British Association , among whom were 
fO llf l adies,  The depth of this mine from the sur
faco is 1 900 feet,  and the workings of coal underneath 
e x tend to a distance of two miles from the shaft. 
About 300 persons al'e employe .i in it, and 600 tuns 
are mine,1 daily. The heat at the botto m varies from 
840 to 900 Fah" and the miners work in an almost 
n ude state , Of all the pursuits by which men g"in a 
li ving, there is none more toi l some, more dangerous, 
01' more d readful in all  its circumstances and sur
roundings, than the life of him who wins coal from 
the mineR. 
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